Contractor Benefits of RELOC® Wiring Solutions:

- Lowest installed cost compared to MC Cable
- On-site labor can be reduced up to 70%
- Significant time and money savings
- Enhanced project management
- Easy-to-install

We are confident RELOC Wiring Solutions will save you time and money when installing lighting fixtures. **Between now and August 31, 2020** you can test drive RELOC for just $1 per component! Leave MC Cable in your rear view mirror and start putting more money in your pocket today!

The Test Drive program is intended for first-time RELOC Wiring Solutions users only.

**How does the Test Drive program work?**

- Identify 35 new fixtures in which to install RELOC Wiring Solution.

- Contact your local Acuity Brands Lighting Representative to order the material you need at the cost of $1 per component. Qualifying material is specific to lighting fixture cables and accessories.

- Install RELOC wiring between now and August 31, 2020.

**We would appreciate your feedback**

- Conduct time studies at installation

- Email us at ProductSupportReloc@AcuityBrands.com and let us know
  - How does the installation time of RELOC compare to MC Cable?
  - How much skilled labor was required compared to MC Cable?
  - Would you consider using RELOC on future projects?

**In exchange for your feedback, we’ll send you some RELOC SWAG. It’s that easy!**

For more information on RELOC Wiring Solutions visit us at Relocwiring.com